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 Primary Demonstration School, Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University 

           Subject : English    class P.3 Teacher : Tippawon  Patchana 

 

Name……………………………………………………………….……………………………….P.3/……No…… 

 

                                                     ____________________ 

. Put the words into these two jars.            ____________________ 

          _______________ 

         _____________________ 

                                                     _____________________ 

 

                     _______________  

    ___________        __________                   _______________ 

    __________  _________                   _______________ 

    __________     __________                      ______________ 

    __________________________   __________________ 

    __________________________   _________________ 

    __________________________   _______________ 

    ___________________________   _____________ 

     __________________________       

 

 

 

1. egg   2.milk  3. tomato  4. fish  5. fruit  6. flower 7. bread  8. snow 9. cake  

10. apple 11. juice  12. dress  13. lemon 14. butter  15. salt  16. meat  17. rice  

18. potato  19. carrot  20. grapes  21. oil   22. cucumber  23. sugar  24. onion  

25. garlic  26. plum  27. coffee 28. tea  29. cheese   30. cup  31. salad   

32. berry  33. chocolate  34. money  35. orange  36. cherry  37. sandwich  

38. cream  39. chip  40. water  41. cookie  42. banana  43. pear  44. chair  

 45. sheep  46 food 

 

Write the words in the correct form: 

1. There are three ___________ (apple) on the plate.  

2. I’d like to taste these _________ (cookie). 

3. Would you like these __________ (orange)? 

4. This __________ (cheese) is too salty. 

5. How much __________ (water) is there in the bottle? 

6. I usually drink __________ (milk) in the morning. 
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7. Do you like ___________ (cucumber)? 

8. How much ____________ (money) have you got? 

9. This ____________ (meat) isn’t fresh. 

10. There are many ___________ (tomato) in this salad. 

11. I don’t eat ___________ (butter) at all. 

12. This _________ (coffee) is awful. 

13. How many __________ (banana) would you like? 

14. All her __________ (dress) are beautiful. 

15. Put some __________ (salt) into your soup. 

16. This __________ (sugar) isn’t sweet. 

17. There is some __________ (bread) on the table. 

Correct the mistakes: 
1. These carrot are sweet. 

 

2. I don’t like teas at all.  

 

3. I’d like to cut some pear for this salad. 

 

4. There is much waters in this jar.  

 

5. How many sandwich have you bought? 

 

6. You can take four potato from the basket. 

 

7. Do you eat meats? 

 

8. There is much rices in this dish. 

 

9. Where is breads? 

 

10. These berry are very sweet. 

 

11. There are four chair round the table. 

 

12. These vegetable are green. 

 

13. Where are the onion? 
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14. I bought some cherry in the afternoon. 

 

15.  Don’t put more salts in this dish. 

 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fill in a or an 

 

1. ______ English book         9. ______ dog    

2. ___________ apple         10. ____blue notebook 

3. ___________ baby          11. ____ red pencil 

4. ____________ ball          12. _____ window 

5. ____________book         13. _____ ruler 

6. ____________door         14. _____ animal 

7. ____________ egg          15. _____ dinosaur 

8. ____________orange      16. _____ flower 

a, an  

1. Nick has ______ big nose.  2.Can I have _____ cup of tea? 

3.My new T-shirt has _____ yellow print. 4.______cat has whiskers. 

5.Andy and Tony have ____ day off.  6.Neil has ______ dog. 

7.I need _____ new towel.   8.Let’s read ______ story. 

9.Let’s read _____ English story.10.Have you got ______ exercise book? 

11.My father is _____ doctor. 12.Is your father _____ doctor, too? 

13.I don’t want _____ cake. 14.I have never been in _____ airplane. 

15.I have got _____ big shirt. 16.She is ______ Swedish girl. 

17.What ______ nice day!  18.There is _______ long queue. 

19.Give me ______ piece of the cake.20.It is ______ long time now. 
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21.Do you want _____ blue one or ______ grey one? 

22.He is ______ good player. 23.I know ______ funny game. 

24.I am tired after ______ holiday. 25.Bill is _____ good friend. 

26.Are you ______ good friend?  27. _____ banana is yellow. 

28. England has ______ queen. 29. I got ______ umbrella for my birthday. 

30. Today is ______ hot day. 31. Doug has ______ white jersey. 

32. They have ordered _____ hot dish. 

33. _____ apple _____ day keeps the doctor away. 

34. I am _____ proud pupil. 35. My dog is ______ German shepard. 

36. Hawaii is ______ island. 37. It is Christmas once ______ year. 

38. The Nile is ______ river. 39. France is ______ country. 

40. The family got _____ hamburger for everybody. 

41. He is ______ boy.   42. She is _______ Australian girl. 

43. Mr Hanson loves _____ egg for breakfast. 

44. Do you need _____ English dictionary? 

45. Have you got _____ hairbrush?46. I would like ______ fast car. 

47. Give me ______hour.  48. It is ______ easy book. 

49. There are ______ man and _____ woman in the car. 

50. Let me show you _____ new photo. 

Complete the following sentences using some or any . 

1.I’ve got _______ bananas for Kim. 

2.There aren’t _______ oranges on the table. 

3.Have you got _______ brothers and sisters ? 

4.There is _______ milk in the fridge. It’s for Susan. 

5.This salad is awful ! There isn’t ______ salt in it! 

6.Well done ! There aren’t ______ mistakes in your test ! 

7.She’s got ______ beautiful postcards from London. 

8.Is there ______ sugar ? 

9.There are ______ books on the desk. 

10.There is ______  soup for you in the fridge. 

11.Mary has got _____ new friends. 

12.We’ve got _____ cheese. Let’s make _____ sandwiches. 

13.Has she got _____ cousins in England ? 

14.They have got _____ sugar, _____ eggs, _____ butter, 

      but they haven’t got ____ milk. 

15.Is there _____ margarine in the cupboard ? 

16.Are there _____ eggs, Nick ? 

17.I can’t make a cake, because I can’t find _____ flour. 
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WRITE A, AN, SOME or ANY  

1.- Look! There is  ….…… elephant and ……… tiny mouse in the cage. 

2.- There aren’t ………. Penguins in the zoo but there are ……… monkeys. 

3.- I haven’t got ……….. oil left. Can you lend me ……….? 

4.-My father is reading …….. newspaper and you are playing ………… game. 

5.-Celia isn’t wearing ……….. sunglasses. She is wearing …….. pink dress. 

6.-Are you waiting for ……. bus? No, I am waiting for ……… teacher. 

7.-No, they aren’t watching ……… videos. They are doing ………. Homework. 

8.-The policeman wears ………. blue uniform and ………… boots. 

9.-Excuse me, is there ……… computer free? 

10.-She’s got . ……. angry dog and …….. lovely cat. 

11.-There wasn’t ……… money for me. My father gave ………… coins. 

12.-She didn’t get ………. Letters from her friend. 

13.-his boyfriend was ……… ugly person. 

14.-I watched ……….. extraordinary event at the circus. 

15.-The monster has got ……… long legs and ……. big mouth. 

16.-Did you get ……… information at the desk? 

17.-We are eating ………. fish and drinking …….. glass of milk.  

18.-…………… short stories were really funny. 

19.-I didn’t have ……… ice-cream. I had ………… crisps. 

20.-She said it was ………….. easy exercise. 

21.- My mother didn’t give me ……….. help with my homework. 

22.- There is ……. mosquito in my bedroom. 

23.- We were looking for …….. fingerprints. 

24.- He ate …… biscuits,……..apple and …… orange. 

25.-My father cooked …… strawberry cake. 

26.-The strong man won ……… sumo competition. 

27.-……… Scottish girl played the pipes. 

28.-This is ……….. special method to freeze food. 

29.- Open …… window, please. It’s too hot in here. 

30.- We write …… postcard and put it in ….. envelope. 

31.-Matilda milked …….. cows and fed …… rabbits. 

32.-There wasn’t ……..time to finish the project. 

33.-We always wanted to have …….. freedom. 

34.-Paolo is ……….. boy who studies English with me at school. 

35.- Bobby and his sister gave the poor man ………… clothes and shoes. 

36.-Is there ……….. hospital near here, please? 

37.-We didn’t get …………. tickets for the rock concert. 
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38.-The kite didn’t fly because it didn’t blow …………… air. 

Choose the correct answer: 

1. “Is there ... tea in this kitchen?”  

a) any b) some c) a  d) an 

 

2. “Are there any girls in your class?”    “No, there aren´t … “ 

a) an  b) some c) any d) a 

 

3. The Browns haven’t got  … children. 

a) any b) some c) a  d) an  

 

4. I haven’t got … books to read. 

a) some b) an  c) a  d) any 

 

5. Has Mr. Evans got … coffee? 

a) some b) any c) an  d) a 

 

6. Are there … lamps in the house? 

a) some b) a  c) any d) an 

 

7. Have the Collins got … children? 

a) an  b) some c) a  d) any 

 

8. Is there … book on the table? 

a) a  b) an  c) some d) any 

 

9. This is … interesting newspaper. 

a) a  b) an  c) any d) some 

 

10. “Is there any coffee in the kitchen?” “Yes, there is.....” 

a) some b) any c) a  d) an 

 

11.  There are … cups of tea on the table. 

a) some b) any c) a  d) an 

 

12.  Is there … beer in the glasses? 

a) a  b) an  c) some d) any 
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13.  Have you got … chair for me? 

a) any b) an  c) some d) a 

 

14.  Have the Evans got … flat? 

a) any b) some c) an  d) a 

 

15.  Sorry, there isn’t … more tea. 

a) some b) any c) a  d) an 

 

16.  Have they got … books? 

a) any b) some c)an  d) a 

There aren’t … flats to rent. 

a)an  b) some c) any d) a 

 

18.  We haven’t got … cinemas here. 

a) any b) some c) an  d) a 

 

19.  Are there … boys in this class? 

a) an  b) any c) some d) a 

 

20.  There isn’t … beer in the bottle. 

a) a  b) some c) an  d) any 

 

21. “Is there any coffee in the cup?” “Yes, there is …” 

a) a  b) an  c) some d) any 

 

22. In the park there are … very nice trees. 

a) some b) any c) an  d) a 

 

23. I’m  reading … interesting book. 

a) an  b) any c) some d) a 

 

24. Mrs Green is having … coffee with milk. 

a) some b) any c) a  d) an 

 

25. There isn’t … water in the glass. 

a) some b) a  c) an  d) any 

 


